Welcome to the Lansweeper Integration Partner Program Technical Pack. Here you will learn in no time how to get started, building connectors between your app and Lansweeper, enabling your customers to take full advantage of Lansweeper discovered IT asset data within your solution.

You can start using the platform now at app.lansweeper.com.

After sign-in, go to Profile Dev Tools where you will find the new Applications, and Webhooks sections.

API Instructional video
API Documentation
Trial Software key

Lansweeper NFR License

Once you have joined the Lansweeper Integration Partner Program you may request a single Not For Resale [NFR] license key. This license is for NON-PRODUCTION use only. This key is licensed to the main technical contact at your organisation. This key can be transferred within your organisation on request. The key entitles you to 250 scanner servers and up to 1500 assets. The key is valid for 12 months and is renewable annually whilst there is a working integration between our products.

Please email integrationpartners@lansweeper.com to request this service.

You will also have access to the Lansweeper demo data set.

We will provide you with access to a set of asset data that once you give permission for your user profile to have access to the demo site, you can query via the API and export the data using the bulk API.

Please email integrationpartners@lansweeper.com to request this service.
Best Practice guidelines

It is good to start the first sync with a bulk export instead of a load of API queries for instant requests.

Our system is designed to limit the amount of data exported, so a full export has some time restrictions. However, it should be in your integration design, to use our webhooks for updating and not a full export every time you need to update changes.

To minimise the amount of data sent across the API gateway, exports and webhook updates can be filtered. You should only request data that you will use in your application, so that unused data is not sent needlessly.

The integration secret ID can be changed, but when it is, anyone using your integration will have to reauthenticate, so keep your secret safe and you will reduce the amount of times you will need to reset your integration security.

If you do feel that your security key has be made vulnerable, then it is best to reset security on your application integration. This can be done in Profile - Developer Tools - Application - Edit Application - Change Secret Key.

When building your API, monitor the logs in the application page and in the webhooks delivery page [Profile - Dev-Tools-Webhooks], to ensure that warnings or errors are not present.

If you have communication errors, and you need to test communication it is possible to resend a webhook payload, in the webhooks page.

Other resources

Lansweeper Product Demo
Lansweeper Knowledge base
The Lansweeper Community
Lansweeper Use cases
Webinar resources
Video Tutorials